Plymouth Historic District Commission
Sign Application Requirements

Please use one sheet for each sign proposed, check one:
Blade Sign □ Wall Sign □ Free-standing Sign □ Directory/Menu Sign □ Awning □

Sign Dimensions __________________________________________________________________________________
Thickness (3/4’ min) _______________________________________________________________________________
Distance from ground ______________________________________________________________________________
Type of sign material(s) ____________________________________________________________________________
Sign Colors (must include color/printer codes) ___________________________________________________________
Sign Text _________________________________________________________________________________________
Text Colors (must include color/printer codes) ___________________________________________________________
Font Style _________________________________________________________________________________________
Font Size __________________________________________________________________________________________
Graphics (description) _______________________________________________________________________________
Colors (must include color/printer codes) _______________________________________________________________
Bracket and Mounting materials, if applicable __________________________________________________________
Material, color and dimensions of post, if applicable ______________________________________________________

Additionally, please provide:
-Location of sign on property (please include existing photos and photo of proposed sign as it will appear)
-7 copies of above information for all members of the Historic District Commission

Sign Company_________________________________________ Phone #__________________
Property Address____________________________________________________________________
Applicant Signature_______________________________________ Date__________________
Print Name_________________________________________________________________________

Failure to fully complete this form and have available at Historic District Commission hearing may delay certificate. Any questions please contact Christina Centrella at 508-747-1620 x10138